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CURRENT
HAPPENINGS
FINAL tSSUE
This issue is the final biweekly publication of the
1966-67 Current. The staff
plans, however, to publish a
commencement issue in June
honoring the fir s t UMSL
graduates; a summer issue;
and before the beginning of
the next school year.

UMSL STUDENTS TO
APPEAR ON "TALENT '61"
The "We Three" instrumental jazz trio, with two of
its members fro m UMSL,
has been chosen to appear on
"Campus Talent '67", a television variety show featuring
Missouri collegiate t a len t.
The program is sponsored by
Southwestern Bell Telephone
Company and will be shown
from 6 :30 to 7: 30 p.m., Friday, May 26, on Channel 4,
KMOX-TV.
The two UMSL students
are Jan Ray Lacroix and
Thomas J. Preis.

CURRENT
VOLUME 1, NUMBER 10

UNIVERSITY OF MISSOURI AT ST. LOUIS

STUDENTS WARNED TO SHAPE UP

SA CLOSES LOU GE
Academic Atmosphere in Senton Lounge

ANGELS IN FLORIDA
A contingent of UMSL
Angels assembled with other
university representatives at
the McAllister Hotel in Miami, Florida, for the 1967
National Conclave for Angel
Flight members, April 23-26.
Ten Angels fro m UMSL
attended the convention. Delegates w ere Andrea Dorie,
Marcia Barratt, Pat Gruenwale, Pam Johnson, Linda
Kelleher, Jane Moore, Patty
Moore, Diana Pollock, Gail
Strong, and alternate Pam
Jost. Social activities included a luncheon, a mixer, a
Little General Pageant, a
military ball at which the
Little General was crowned,
and an awards banquet. Next
year's Conclave will be held
in New York City.

Y. R. ELECTIONS
~

Elections for *e officers
of the '67-'68 school yea r
were held by the Young Republicans on Thursday, May
11. Those elected were: Rick
Sharp, president; Pat Co~
don, vice president; Charhe
Merrell, recording secretary
and treasurer; and Art Wamser, corresponding secretary.
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CURRENT PRESENTED THREE
GOLD KEY AWARDS AT MCNA
by Anne Pautler
Cur'rent staffers Michael
Hughes and Dale Igou won
three gold keys in the Missouri College Newspaper Association Spring Contest.
Hughes, past editorial editor, w rot e the oustanding
new story and editorial and
Igou, the business manager,
composed the winning advertisement to give the Current
victories in three of the 10
Class A categories.
This is the fIrst year that
a UMSL newspaper has competed in Class A, the cate-:
gory for four-year schools
with over 1,000 students. The
Maneater of the University
of Missouri at Columbia was
the outstanding newspaper in
Class A, winning the overall

competition and the feature,
sports story, cartoon and regular column categories.
The Teachers College Index of Northeast Missouri
State College at Kirksville,
was the Class B, four-year
schools with fewer than 1,000
students, winner. The Drury
Mirror of Drury College in
Springfield, won the award
for Class C, larger junior colleges. The Blue Jay News of
St. Paul's College in Concordia was the best publication of a small junior college.
Members of the University
of Missouri School of J ournalism judged the papers on
the basis of layout, editing,
headlines and over-all news
coverage.
(Continued on Page 3)

by Mary Collier, News Editor, and
Duane McIlguham, Editorial Editor
As the UMSL Current went to press the Student Association took action on the Benton Hall Lounge crisis. The
lounge was closed Wednesday and Thursday, May 17 and
18, as a warning to the student body because of the deplorable ·condition in the room. The lounge was reopened on Fri·
day, May 19, for a one-week trial period. If the previously
existing conditions reoccur the lounge will be permanently
closed and converted to a cIa's s room or other needed facility.
On Monday, May 15, the
Chancellor Bugg approved
Senate met and approved Bill
34 which recommended to the the action Tuesday after a
meeting with SA President
Ch~ncel1or that he permit the
SA to take the following ac- Hughes and Mary Killenberg, Chairman of the Senate
tion:
1) Close Ben ton H a 11 Bill Committee.
lounge for two days with apAccording to Hughes, who'
propriate notice posted on sponsored the bill, "the Senate has .taken this action in
the door for the reason.
2) Reopen it on the third the belief t hat studentday for a one-week trial per- caused problems fall under
iod with ' appropriate notice their (the SA's) responsithat it is a trial period and bility. I believe this is the
the consequences of return- first step in the growth of
ing conditions will be perma- the Student Association for
nent closure of the lounge as it is finally beginning to realize its place in the Univera "lounge".
3) If at the end of that sity framework".
Hughes also stated that the
one-week trial period, or at
subsequent time, the deplor- administration has noted th
able conditions return, the serious maintenance problem
lounge shall be closed. The in the halls of Benton where
Student Association s h a II cigarettes have marred the
then recommend to the Cp,an- floors.
Also approved at the meetcellor that the loun~e be reopened as a study hall with ing were Senate Bills 31 and
strict rules drawn up by the 33. Under Bill 31 the Senate
Senate and Council of the suggested to the Administration that they open the AdStudent Association.
4) If the rules drawn up ministration Building daily
are not respected, the room to 12 midnight and Sunday
shall be closed permanently. from noon to midnight.

Photo by Mike C lary

Current staff members at the MCNA luncheon in Columbia, Mo., where
ne~spaper awards were presented. Left to right are: Roy Herrera, Anne
Pautler, Mary Collier, Don Pearline, Mark Richman and Charlie Chamberlain. Not pictured are Sam Hack and Mike Clary.
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UMSL OURRENT is the official student publica·
tion of the University of Missouri at St. Louis. The
Ourrent office is located in the University Administration Building, Room 207, 8001 Natural Bridge
Road. Advertising and subscription rates given on
request.
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LEnERS TO THE EDITORS
Gentlemen:
Upon reading the article
"Parking - Extreme UMSL
Problem" by C. Winter (Current, May 8, 1967), I, along
wit h many other students
who took the time to read this
most informative art i c 1 e,
learned of the tentative plan
to raise student parking fees
from $25 to $45 per semester. It was previously stated
that parking has been a cau~e
for concern, and now, even
more so.
Mr. John Perry, Director
of Finance, is quoted as saying:
". . . although there has
been no definite decision to
raise fees, when all the space
is used up, the decision must
be made to either limit pr.rking, or to raise funds for a
high level garage".
It seems that Mr. Perry
has already made his decision, for, the very next sentence state that:
"At this date an architect
is working on plans for a
two or three level garage to
be located just northwest of
Benton Hall".
There is an apparent contradiction here. And, the
funds "needed" to erect this
garage will fall directly upon
the students in the form of
increased parking fees.
The students at the Columbia campus do not have to
pay for the erection of the
dormitories in which the y
live. Students at any of the
three 1 0 cal Junior Colleges
are furnished free parking
facilities. Why, then, should
we furnish immediate funds
to build a garage?
I am not suggesting that
the University abolish the
fee, or even lower it substantially. To ask this would be
unrealistic, but, to increase
the fee to $90 a year (excluding summer school) is unreasonable. This would be an 80
per cent increase over the

present rates, and a 260 per
cent increase over the Feb.,
1966, rate. When will the Administration stop?
If $75,000.00 a semester,
the figure quoted in the article - or $150,000 a year, is
gross income from the present facilities, it seems exaggerated to report additional
funds are needed for maintenance of the lot.
I suggest other means, such
as revenue bonds be explored,
rather than take this inadvertent action. Temporary
utilization of ground reserved for future buildings
could be developed, and used
to provide additional income
at $25 a semester. Excess
funds would be used for the
building debt retirement.
As stated before, this problem ' is too critical to be ignored, and this letter is presented for review, and direct I
action.
John L. O'Toole
Dear Editors:
I was an interested observer at the recent Missouri Collegiate Newspaper Association Convention in Columbia.
Although I am not a member
of the Current staff I, needless to say, hoped our paper
would fare favorably wit h
the other newspapers in the
state.
I was most pleasantly surprised by the favorable commen t the Current received
from the delegates at the convention. But the most gratifying news of the afternoon
was the awarding of the keys
for best news story and best
editorial to your editorial editor Mike Hughes. The paper
also received high awards in
advertising and photography,
indeed a fine showing for our
campus.
Congratulations to you r
fine staff and my wishes for
your continued success.
Charlie Chamberlin

EDITORIALS

Participation Key to
Benton Hall lounge: A Disgrace Strong Student Assoe.

Full participation in stu~ t
dent government activities is
Recent comments on the existing conditions of the student necessary for a strong govlounge in Benton Hall has prompted an investigation to be ernment on this cam pus.
launched by the staff of the Current. We wanted to know This is the building premise
why the student lounge should be the focal point of disgrace behind the program of the
new Student Association Adon campus.
ministration.
On any day of the week, upon entering the lounge, one is
Total identification with
confronted with a scene that is not only a disgrace to those
the
University has bee n a
in the lounge but a disgrace to the entire student body as
j
0 r shortcoming of the
m
a
well. Granted, the lounge is a place for students to relax.
student
body. This identity
However, common decency and good manners should not be..
gap
has
been
labeled by some •
abandoned.
as
student
apathy.
If students find it necessary to bring a record player into
IT IS NOT STUDENT APATHY
the lounge, it should be used. in good taste and with combut
the failure of the Stumon courtesy for others. Cigarette ashes and butts should
dent
Association in the past •
be placed in ash trays and not on the floor or the furniture.
to
present
a program with
If food and beverage is brought into the lounge, the empty
which
the
student
body can
wrappers and cups should be thrown away and not left layidentify.
THIS
FAILURE
WILL
ing around. Sitting positions should be chosen with considBE
REVERSED
in
the
coming
eration for others. We fail to see the reason why some stuyear.
dents find it necessary to sprawl over the furniture.
The Student Association is
Our greatest complaint, however, it not that students are
yours
to shape and direct. It
careless, sloppy, and show no pride in their school, but, on
is
your
voice to the administhe "public displays of affection". These acts, viewed not
tration,
your representative
only in the lounge but on the entire campus, are in extreme
to
the
community.
It can be
poor taste, bad manners, and highly detrimental to the repuas
strong
or
as
weak
as you
tation of the academic community. We are supposed to be
make
it.
mature adults. Is this how we are going to display our maThere will be two all school
turity, like little children unable to control their emotions?
meetings
on Wednesday, May
The lounge is a privilege, not a right, given to the students?
At
this
time you will have
24.
It should not be necessary to remind them of this fact. But,
the
opportunity
to hear the •
up to now, this privilege has been greatly abused by memprogram
outline
of the Stubers of the student body.
dent
Association
for
the coinWe feel that it is time for these abuses to stop and that
ing
year.
You
will
also be
immediate action should be taken by the students to corg
i
v
e
nth
e
opportunity
to ~
rect these problems. Perhaps it is because of these repeated
m
a
k
e
suggestions
for
Stuabuses and childish actions that the administration has begun to treat us accordingly. Students must prove to the ad- den t Association improveministration that they are capable of accepting responsibili- ments. The meetings will be
ty and conducting themselves with dignity if they wish to at 12 :30 and 1.30 p.m. in
room 105 of Benton Hall.
be treated as adults.
by Duane McIlquham

Proposed Magazine Seen
.
As Benefit To Students
Many UMSL students have
expressed by . petition their
dissatisfaction with Chancellor James L. Bugg, Jr.'s refusal to fund the proposed
magazine on campus.
Along with the petitioneers
the Current would like to add
its voice of disapproval.
A recognized campus magazine would provide more
student identity with the
campus as the Current has
attempted to do. It would
also help develop a more academic atmosphere on campus by providing a recognized outlet to creative tal-

ents. All this in addition to
bringing m 0 r e respectable
recognition to the University.
The funds which such a
magazine would have required were to be taken from
the unused yearbook fund.
The money will now probably go hack into the general
fund unless used this summer.
The magazine, ready for
the printer but unfunded,
would have added more aca·demic tradition to the University and we would like to
see it or something like it on
campus.

NEXT YEAR'S
CURRENT STAFF NEEDS:
BUSINESS MANAGER
ASSISTANT SPORTS EDITOR
LAYOUT EDITOR
FEATURE WRITERS
COPY EDITOR
EDITORIALISTS
CARTOONIST
NEWS WRITERS
'EYPISTS AND PHOTOGRAPHERS

APPLY ROOM 107
ADMINISTRATION BUILDING, IMMEDIATELY

THE STRENGTH AND FUTURE OF THE STUDENT ASSOCIATION DEPENDS UPON YOU
AND YOUR PARTICIPATION.

Michael Hughes,
SA President
Gentlemen:
The American university
has come to be dependent upon an established bod y of
knowledge, which, seemingly
will perpetuate itself into
eternity. The horror behind
this is that t his bod y of
knowledge is not being re- ~.
lated to the problems currently facing the world as a
whole and the student as an
individual.
My generation is constantly being informed by its elders that this is a secular age,
an age which must seek new
values and new ideals. But
does our education h e 1 p in
any way in this search? Perhaps, if you consider memor- •
izing an atomic c h art for
chemistry II as relavent to
contemporary social problems.
•
The most hotly debated issue of the day - the war in
Viet Nam - is rarely men(Oontinued on Page 3)
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SDS Supports Leftist
- Liberal Legislation

500 Attend

by Mary Patterson
The UMSL Chapter of Students for Democratic Society
is a national political organization with headquarters in
Chicago, Illinois. It favors no
political party, but supports
leftist or liberal legislation.
The organization upholds
the civil rights movement,
favors the position of United
States immediate withdrawal
from the war in Vietnam.
They base the latter policy on
the supposition that the United States is involved in unjust aggression - the Vietnam conflict is a civil war in
which the U. S. should not be
involved.
Vince Schoemehl, a junior
majoring in English literature and European history,
organized the UMSL Chapter
of the Students for Democratic Society in the middle
of last March. He belonged
to this organization at the
Columbia campus and decided to establish another
chapter when he enrolled on

by Sue Estes
The Annual Inaugural Ball
drew 500 students to celebrate the recent Student Association elections. At the
Ball, headed by John. Gragnani and Sheila Paul of the
Student Union Board, couples dressed in formals and
tuxedos danced to the music
of Buddy Kaye's Orchestra
in the Gateway Hotel Ballroom.
Chancellor James L. Bugg,
Jr., officiated at the inaugural ceremonies, administering
the oath of school constitutional loyalty to the new Senate members. Then engraved
gifts of office were accepted
by the new President Mike
Hughes, Vice President Rod
MacDonald, Secretary Pat
Soltys, and Treasurer Tom
Harris. Hughes then gave a
brief inaugural address, emphasizing the importance of
the SA as the collective voice
of the student body.
He suggested t hat next
year a study will be undertaken to properly assess the
progress of student government; if necessary, subsequent changes in structure
and purpose will be made.
Finally, Hughes stressed the
need for student commitment
to the school. "Only in total
involvement in University
life will we as students make
a durable contribution to a
potentially great institution
of higher education".

A Note of Interest
by Duane McIlguham
Since the bomb scare on
May 1, several interesting
items have been turned up
which students are entitled
to hear.
Had there been a bomb in
Benton Hall and had it been
found in time, there would
not have been anyone on the
scene qualified to handle it.
It was discovered that the
only police department with
a bomb squad and truck was
the St. Louis Police Department.
Another interesting point
is that Benton Hall carries no
insurance whatsoever. I n
fact, it was learned that no
state owned building carries
insurance. It seems that the
state feels that the cost of
premiums would be much too
high and that the state is
<:apable of covering any and
every loss, with the state's
tax supported funds, which
it might sustain. It was noted
however, that the state does
insure dormitories and student unions because these are
constructed wit h revenue
bonds and this money must
be protected.
Those interested can rest
assured that Benton Hall is
in good hands with the state
government and that it is unnecessary for it to be insured,
even partially.

Inaugural

this campus last September.
Besides organizing the group,
he also serves as the chairman of the executive committee. Bob Diepenbrock is the
treasurer and JoAnn Bierenbaum was elected secretary.
Chairman V inc e Schoemehl states that their main
objective is "to make the students on campus more aware
of the issues". They plan to
carry out this goal through
workshops and discussions.
For example, on April 17, in
Room 115 of Benton Hall, the
Students for Democratic Society held a workshop dealing
with conscientious objectors.
Photo by JIm Rentz
Mr. Stephen Best and Dr.
SA's new President Michael Hughes accepting the gavel of office from
Sargent were guest speakers Chancellor James L. Bugg, Jr., at the Inaugural Ball, May 5.
and Dr. Burns moderated.
Next year, the organization, whose present membership numbers from between
Advance registration for should report to the rooms
15 or 20, plans to ~chedule
the
day divisions (Arts and listed below where his major
an event for every other
Sciences,
Business and Edu- adviser will be located: (Stuweek of the school year. Discation)
will
be held on May dents .w i t h fewer than 15
cussion topics will range
31.
This
is
a
"stop-day" for hours will be advised by Mrs.
from "open housing to . . .
all
currently
enrolled stu- Stokes) .
well ... anything".
dents. On this day students Mrs. Stokes. , .. ........ 201
may enroll for the Fall Se- Art, Music, Philosophy . 212
LETTERS (Cont.)
mester, 1967; the Summer Business ... .. .. . . .... , 401
tioned in our classrooms. Yet Session, 1967; or both, be- Education .. ... , ... .... 301
almost every student in this tween 8 :30-11 :30 a,m. and English ............... 211
school is more directly con- 1:00-4:00 p.m. Students on History ......... .. . . .. 208
cerned with this war t han scholastic probation may en- Mathematics ......... . 204
with the poetry of John roll. However, the registra- Psychology ...... , .... . 311
Keats.
tion of students suspended Science ....... , . . . . . . . . 408
I do not wish to purvey the by the Dean of their Division Social Science .. , .. , . .. 308
idea that I oppose Philosophy will be cancelled.
(Economics, Political SciRegular registration for
or English or any other acaence Sociology).
demic subject as such but the the Summer Session, 1967,
4. After his adviser has apfact that the academic com- day division, will be conduct- proved his program (t he
munity has failed to relate ed June 19, 1967, 8 :30-11 :30 green car d, course request
these subjects to social prob- a.m. and 1:00 - 4:00 p.m. form) the student will report
lems which concern the stu- Summer Session registration to his respective Dean for his
dents directly .We live in a for the evening college will approval:
society which holds some of be held on June 14-15 from
Arts and Science (yellow
the most moral acts of our 5 :00-9 :00 p.m. Summer Sesstrip permit) . ....... 238
day as seditious and criminal sion graduate registration
Business
(purple
which our professors quote will be conducted June 14,
strip
permit)
. .. ..... 401
to us the dates of dead kings. 1:00 - 4:00 p.m. and 5:00Education
(blue
9 :00 p.m. Students who have
I contend that a liberal edstrip permit) , ....... 301
been admitted to the day diucation can be related to soStudents
working for two
vision may also enroll for an
cial problems and that this
must
enroll in both '
degrees
evening course.
must be done if our universidivisions
and
have the apThe following is the sugties hope to produce anything
proval
of
both
Deans, e.g.,
gested procedure for advance
but hermit scholars.
Arts
and
Sciences
and Eduregistration, May 31.
Personally, I have reached
cation.
The
students
must
1. Students may pick up
a point where the only sensi- their registration pac k e t, a Iso complete two official
ble reason for remaining in Summer Session and Fall Se- study cards.
school is to enjoy one of the mester, 1967, in Room 131 .of
5. After the student has obfew redeeming factors of the the Administration Building tained his Dean's approval,
college community - the 2-S from May 22 through May he should report to Room 114
selective service classifica- 31.
and turn in his fall registration (which is probably an
2. ALL STUDENTS are tion material. If the student
immoral reason).
urged to report to their ad- also enrolls for the Summer
This has been my first year visors' offices between May Session, he w ill obtain his
at UMSL and I have found 22 and May 31 to arrange course cards and a statement
it to be singularly unreward- for an appointment to meet cf fees in Room 114.
ing. Next year, if I continue, with their advisors on May
6. Fees for the Summer
will probably be the same.
Session must be paid no later
31.
3. In registration day, he than June 9.
Vincent C. Schoemhl, Jr.

Advanced Registration Set For May 31

MeNA (Cont.)
In addition to the categorical winners, other outstanding entries in each categroy
were rated Rank I, Rank II,
and Rank III. The following
Current editors and s t a f f
members submitted entires
judged Rank I; Roger Allbritten, Mary Collier, Barb
Duepner, Sam Hac k (for
three entries), M i c h a e 1
Hughes (for three entries),
D ale Igou, Elliot Lesevoy,
Gail Machtinger, Bill Ruzicka, Vincent Schoemel, and
Doug Sutton.
Plaques for the outstanding newspaper in each of the
four categories, gold keys for
the individual winners, and
certificates of rank were presented at the May 5 MCNA
luncheon held at Columbia in
connection with the University of Missouri Journalism
Wee k. Current staffers attended the awards luncheon .
and a tour of the Columbia
Missourian plant.
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Roos Cites County Problems In Seminar
by Dale D. Igou
County Supervisor Lawrence K. Roos, who was on
campus Tuesday, May 2, con'ducted a seminar sponsored
by the Political Science Department. He examined several problems facing St.
Louis County. He cited several estimates which predicted
that by 1980, St. Louis County would' contain over one
and one-half million people.
This would be 700,000 over
the present population. He
explained that this increase
would equal the present population of the Cit y of St.
Louis.

Gives Examples
Mr. Roos exemplified the
problems brought about by
vastly increasing urbanization wit h several illustrations. Among the problems
discussed by the Supervisor
were the ability to provide
adequate police protection,
highway construction a n 'd
maintainance, and numerous
other governmental servi~es.
He stated that these problems are intensified by the
governmental fragmentation
within the County. He cited
the 164 separate govern-

ments within the County as
leading to an absence of governmental services in some
areas, and duplication of
services in others. This has
led to a great variance in the
quality and quantity of governmental services throughout St. Louis County.

Recommends Solutions
The Supervisor r e c 0 mmended two s t e p s which
would help solve the problems
Photo by Mike Clary
P resented by increased ur- Work is progressing
on another
banization. First of all, he temporary structure north of Ben·
advocated the formation of a ton Hall.
county government which' ,
could have the authority to
specialize in various are awide services. This, stated
Roos, could be most easily accomplished by the adoption
of the Home Rule for St.
Louis County Bill now before
the State Legislature.
Secondly, the Supervisor
suggested that the system of
municipalities might function more efficiently if the
county were divided into municipalities w h i c h we r e
smaller in ,n umber and larger in size by an "intelligent
use of municipal annexation".

STUDENT

Photo by M ike Clary

Work Is steadUy progressing on
the Math and Modern Languages
BuUding in back of the Adminis'
tration .Building.

ASSOCIATIO~

ALL SCHOOL MEETING
Wednesday, May 24,
12 :30 and 1:30 p.m.
Room 105, Benton Hall

A·BE·IN - - - - - BE·IN AND PARTICIPATE·IN
YOUR STUDENT ASSOCIATION.

The Strength and Future of the
STUDENT ASSOCIATION Depends on You
and Your Participation!

Photo by Mike

Work has reached the ground level on the five·story libcary building
with two floor underground.

100 Recruiters Expected
We anticipate having more than 100 recruiters visit campus next year. Listed below are some of those whom you can
expect to interview.
INTERVIEW CALENDAR
FALL, 1967
Southwestern Bell Telephone
Monday, October 23
Tuesday, October 24
Standard Oil Company
Wednesday, October 25
Southwestern Life Ins. Company
Wednesday, November 1 Arthur Anderson (CPA)
Monday, November 6
Alton Box Board Company
Tuesday, November 7
Kansas City Life Ins. Company
Wednesday, November 8 U. S. Accounting Office
Thursday, November 9 U. S. Civil Service Commission
Peat, Marwick, Mitchell & Co.
Monday, November 13
Monday, November 13
International Harvester Company
Tuesday, November 14 Laclede Steel Company
Wednesday, November 15 General Electric Company
Thursday, November 16 Pacific Mutual Life Ins. Company
Tuesday, November 21
St. Paul Fire & Marine Ins. Co.
Monday, November 27
Missouri Pacific R. R.
Tuesday, November 28
Ralston Purina
Wednesday, November 29 Ralston Purina
Wednesday, December 6 Brown Shoe Company
Thursday, December 7
Proctor & Gamble
Wednesday, December 12 Mercantile Trust Company
SPRING, 1968
Wednesday, January 10 Civil Service - Three Agencies
Wednesday, February 7 Standard Oil Company
Friday, February 9
Laclede Steel Company
Thursday, February 15 General Electric Company
Thursday, February 15 Pacific Mutual Life Ins. Company
Friday, February 16
Missouri Pacific R. R.
Peat, Marwick, Mitchell & Co.
Monday, February 19
Tuesday, February 27
Edison Brothers
Tuesday, March 12
St. Louis Independent Packing Co.
Tuesday, March 12
International Harvester Company
International Harvester Company
Wednesday, March 13
Mercantile Trust Company
Wednesday, March 13
Thursday, March 14
St. Paul Fire & Marine Ins. Co.
Tuesday, April 2
Ralston Purina
Wednesday, April 3
Ralston Purina

COLLEGE STUDENTS
Prepare Now for Full Time Summer Work.
Earn Up to $3,000 Presenting Stereo Sound Systems Developed by the Home Entertainment and
Education Division of Readers Digest.
Call WO 8-0212 to Arrange an Interview.

"

•
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Controversy About
Benton Hall Lounge ·
by Rich Dagger

UMSL's Ben ton Hall
Lounge crowd is the target
of criticism from those students who feel that the lounge
crowd's use of the room as a
meeting place and game room
is inappropriate w hen the
University suffers from lack
of study space.
The conflict rev 0 1 v e s
around the purpose of the
lounge: should it serve as a
"place to study and relax",
as one student suggests, or is
it designed for student recreation 7

Senate To Have More Legis. Power
by Mary
F i v e SA Constitutional
Amendents, if approved by
Chancellor James L. Bugg,
Jr., will give total legislative
power to the U MSL Senate.
The amendments were read
and approved at a joint meeting of the Senate and the
Chancellor's Advisory Council, May 8.

and one of them estimated
that 12 to 15 gambling games
occurred each day.
When not playing cards,
most loungers either talk,
shout, play with the lamps,
or assume acrobatic poses in
the chairs. Members of
UMSL's small f 01 k group
frequently pro v ide music
with guitars and a utoharps,
as well as playing a record
player at full volume.

Physically, the lounge is
little short of grubby. Students climb over the couches
and stand on chairs, while
Questioning by a Current others lie on the floor amid
reported revealed t hat the spilled ashtrays and cigarette
lounge dwellers fee 1 the but t s. Matches, cigarettes,
lounge is at their disposal. ·paper and milk cartons litter
"We paid the money for the the entire lounge. The floor
lounge dues", one student itself is scarred in hundreds
argued, "so we're gonna do of places by cigarette burns.
what we want"! Others com- The lounge cr.owd realizes
mented, "They've got the that their hangout is a mess,
lounge (in the Country Club but this seems to be their way
Building) and the library of expressing their independfor studying ... If you can't ence. One student defended
enjoy yourself here, what are the lounge's condition with
you going to do, go out in the these words: "The way we
take care of the lounge is our
lake and swim 7"
biggest problem. But if we
Criticism of the lounge is knew they wouldn't come in
usually directed at the rowdy here with these crappy signs,
behavior of its inhabitants. we'd take better care of this
"The lounge should be a place place" .
to study and relax", one critic
said, "not to have wrestling SOME Ll'KE IT ..• .
matches . . . When I first
It is unusual to note that
came to the d 0 0 r (of the some students consider the
lounge), I was greeted by a raucous atmosphere . of the
couple of people trying to act lounge fitting for study,
out a rape scene . . . They while others find it virtually
should ask if they can use the impossible. The two conflictNormandy Junior High play- ing opinions on the function
ground - I think they have of the lounge, are summed
swings and everything over up in these two remarks:
there".
"We're not keeping anyRecent attempts to restrict body from studying, so why
the lounge to study use by keep us from doing what we
posting signs provoked sever- want 7 Most guys who hang
al members of the lounge around the lounge aren't
clique. A freshman v 0 ice d back the next semester anytheir opinion when he told a way".
Current reported, "We put
"You can't stu d y in the
the sign where it belonged lounge;
and there are so few
in the john"! The sign is now
places
to
study around here
proudly displayed u n d era
that the people who want to
couch.
study have to go out in the
woods!"
CARD PLA Yl'NG

Photo by Jim

f{.·ntz

A scenE' from "A Happening" prE'sen ted at the Spring Arts F estival.
May 5 and 6.

Under the new amendments the Senate alone will
have power to create its own
committees, recognize and
withdraw from a ll student
organizations and activities
of any kind , represent the
student body to the Chancellor, the Administrative Officers a nd the faculty, recommend to the Chancellor any

Collier
matters it feels appropriate,
administer its own budget,
nominate to the Cou ncil student members of University
Committees, members of the
Student Court, and members
of the Student Union Board,
and fill its own vacancies.
Amendment 6 will dept'ive
the Counci l of the power to
enact legislation wit h the
concurrence of the Senate.
The Council shall, however ,
retain its appointive powe rs
in addition to ru ling, ,dth.
the Senate, on constitut iOllal
changes.
The amendments w ere
sponsored by Tom Harris,
SA Treasurer, and J u l ie
Reid, sophomore senator.

Two Day Prog ra m
1st for Arts Festiva I
UMSL's fir s tan n u a I
SP1ing Arts Festival, held
on campus, May 5 and 6,
proved a success with about
200 people attending the
events. The Festival was presented by the English Club
and the Committee on Concerts and Lectures.
On Friday, May 5, underground movies were presented in Room 105 in Benton
Hall. Eight movies w ere
shown composed mainly of
unconventional and abstract
effects. Also on Friday, student paintings were displayed in the student lounge.
The evening program on
Saturday, 8 p.m., featured
poems, plays, readings, singing and music.
"A Happening" which included the painting of John
Gragnani, started the evening's events. Performances
were presented by The Arts
Festival Chamber E'n semble
consisting of Edward Kottick, Charles . Armbruster,
and Robert Kinnard; Elaine
McGarry; Linda McKinney;
Dave Korst; Jim McCarthy ;
Phillip Shreffler; Michael
Lumetta; Frank Elmore and
Ann Marie Skinner.
Mar k Richman, Current
photographer and radio per~
sonality, emceed the program.

PRE·DOMINANT
Card playing is the predominant activity in the
lounge, and there are often
as many as 10 games in progress at one time. An investigation at 10: 40 on a Tuesday
showed t hat approximately
30 of the 80 or so people in
the lounge w ere playing
cards. Some 10 or 15 were
gambling, somewhat overtly,
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The Authentic
Moccasin- ,
Honest Injun!

Auth entic construction and fine leathers combine
to give this moc a truly traditional look and feel.
The fronts are hand-sewn, of course. Here's the
'right now' style that'll still be important for seasons to come.
A WORTHMORE SHOE ... $15.95

FLORSHEIM
S·H OE SHOP
NORTHWEST PLAZA
AX 1-1424
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Dr. Hilbert Mueller
Made Chairman

Twelve Students
Listed In nWho's Who"

Federa l Gov't Gives Grant

Twelve U MSL sophomores
and juniors have been selected to appear in "Who's Who
Among Students in American Universities and Colleges" .

by Mary Patterson

Dr. H. E. Mueller, director
of admissions and registrar
of the University of Missouri
at St. Louis, has bee n appointed chairman of Group
III - Registrars Activities
Those chosen for academic
of the Professional Activities
achievement,
leadership abilCommittee of the American
ity,
and
value
to the univerAssociation of the Collegiate
3ity
and
community
are:
Registrars and Admissions
Phyllis
Ann
Brandt,
Susan
Officers.
As chairman, he will be re- E. Estes, Stephen Ross Gersponsible for the sllpervision ber, John A. Gragnani, Denof six committees covering nis H. McCarther, Carol Ann
various phases of registrar Middleton, Hane Moore, Neal
activities. Committee mem- Newman, Stephan Nowack,
bers are made up of admis- Maria Ann Randazzo, Hollis
sions officers and registrars Marlowe Ross, and Cheryl
from all parts of the nation. Taylor.
These students were selectLORETTO·HIL TON
ed by a committee of seven
The summer season of the faculty and eight students.
Loretto - Hilton
Repertory
Dr. Davenport, Assistant
Theater at Webster College
D e a n of Students Affairs,
in Webster Groves will begin
headed the committee.
on July 7 and run through
Names and backgrounds of
Sept. 3.
The three plays to be pre- the 12 students will be pubsented, which are part of a lished in the ann ual "Who's
larger year-round program, Who Among Students in
are Brendan Behan's "The American Universities and
Hostage", "Rashomon", by Colleges". The publication is
Fay and Michael Kanin, and edited by H. Pettus Randall,
"A Streetcar Named Desire", wit h offices in Tuscaloosa,
Alabama.
by Tennessee Williams.

Under the provisions of the
Higher Education Act of
1965, grants of from $200 to
$800 annually will be provided by the federal government to those students who
are in greatest financial
need. All undergraduates are
eligible for consideration.
However, 0 n I y a limited
number of upperclass grants
will be made available for the
coming year. The largest
number of grants will be
made to first time freshman.
This program is not limited to only those in the top
academic ranks, but the applicants past scholastic record and the test scores must
show that he is capable of
maintaining satisfactory college work. After the fir s t

by Joan Pennington
Every university has two
major purposes in addition to
education: s e rv ice and research. To fulfill the latter,
the Office of Research Administration was established

Teachers, Administrators and All Other Personnel, Too!

Receive free a handsome checkbook with your
name personally gold embossed on the cover
plus 50 checks in your cho ice of colors, each
imprinted with your name, address and account
number. Included are imprinted de)!osit slips.
No limitation on the number of transactions, no
minimum baiance required , No Service Charge.
Additional name only imprinted checks free of
charge. And , wherever you live, Bank·by·Mail,
we pay the postage BOTH ways.

YOUR

UN. 9-1300

EV. 2-1111

Nd

S1attBlUtk

WtU\-tmt

-

ACCOUNT

TODAY!

AX . 1-0660

~
8aMk.

AND TRUST COMPANY
OF

AND TRUST
CDM'A"Y

Beutk

323 NORTHWEST PLAZA

ST . LOUIS. MO . 63133

ST. LOUIS. MO. 63136

ST. ANN. MO. 63074

Deposit Insural/ce Corp(Jra/;on

on this campus in June, 1966.
The office is directed by Dr.
J. Paschal Twyman.

Need for Research

federal grants, over 400 stu- ,
dents were aided by the Veterans Administration, 300 received funds from Social Security, and 125 received student loans.
All students presently enrolled or who anticipate enrollment for the Fall Semseter, 1967, who wish to be considered for the NDSL (student loan) Progr~m should
have on file in the Financial
Aids Office a Student Loan
Application (Freshman or
upperclass form). The deadline for these applications is
also July 1, 1967. No exceptions to the deadline will be
made. All applicants will be
notified as to their rej ection
or acceptance to the program
by J u I y 21, 1967. Anyone
wishing further information
should contact Mr. Emory A.
Jackson, Assistant Director
of Admissions and Financial
Aids.

Muny Opens 49th
Season On June 5

It is a recognized fact that
The 49th M uny Opera Seafor a university to a t t a i n
.
son
will open June 5 with a
statue, it is necessary to entwo-week
run of "West Side
gage in research. Research is
Story".
Featured
in the pronot only vital to the developAnna
Marie
Alberduction
is
ment of the university, it is
ghetti,
who
has
broken
box
also a major factor in the
office
records
at
every
sumcontinued growth of the professor in his particular field. mer theater in which she has
In turn, t his pattern of performed.
Complete dates and many
growth reflects on the indiof
the stars for the shows
vadual student. An Office of
have
been announced. They
Research provides coordinaare:
"Wish
You Were Here",
tion and meaning for various
19-25
(The
Serendipity
Singactivities.
ers),
"Do
I
Hear
a
Waltz",
Function of Office
The Office of Researcn June 6 to July 2 (Dorothy
serves as a clearing-house for Collins and E n z 0 Stuarti),
advice and information. It "Superman", July 3-9 (Bob
strives to maintain a proper Holiday), "The New Moon",
balance between teaching and July 10-16, "The Unsinkable
research. Its most important Molly Brown", July 17-23
function deals with funding. (Kay Stevens and Bruce
Because of the expense in- Yarnell), "Funny Girl", July
volved in research, it is dif- 24-30, "On a Clear Day You
ficult for an individual pro- Can See Forever", August 713 (Van Johnson and Linda
(Continued on Pag e 8)
Lavin) , and "Gypsy", August 14-20 (Jane Morgan).
The season will close with
a two-week run of the "King
and I", starring Ann Blyth
and Pernell Roberts of "Bonanza" fame.

Hubbell
Jewelry

ATTENTION
ST. LOUIS AREA STUDENTS

N&'l1bfAt

LEWIS & CLARK at JENNINGS RD.

F~deral

T his year approximately
30 students were helped by

JiJr&t

6313 EASTON AVE.

Membus.

Almost 855 Students Aided

RESEARCH AT UMSL

FREE CHECKING
College Students!

OPEN

year a student will receive a
$200 additional bonus if he
ranks above the middle of his
college class.
A statement of the parent's
financial situation is required by the University in
o r d e r to determine who is
eligible for help under this
program. The University
uses the Parent's Confidential Statement of the College
Scholarship Service as its
basis for determining eligizility. This form is available
in the Student Financial
Aids Office, Room 132, Administration Building and
must be filed no later than
July 1, 1967, for the Fall Semester, 1967.

Items
HOBIIANDY
SHOPPING c:&NBa

Drive a Yellow Cab during
summer vacation . Full time
or part time; day or night
shift; minimum age 21 See
Jim Durney, Yellow Cab Garage, 6111 Delmar, St.
Louis, Mo.
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THE
RIVERMEN

Letters
Av#arded

What's the outlook for next
year? First of all, our schedule will be enlarged to '22 or
23 games. Kenyson College,
The University of Wisconsin
(Milwaukee), University of
Illinois (Chicago), William
Jewell, K State Teachers College, and John Brown Pniversity will all be added to

Current Coed

Nine va r sit y basketball
players from the 1966-67
tea m at the University of
Missouri at St. Louis will receive the first varsity letters
ever awarded by the school,
it was announced by Chuck
Smith, basketball coach and
athletic director. The leters,
"UMSL", are red on blue, the
school colors.

by Jack Connors
Sports Editor

UMSL athletics are drawing to a close with summer
vacation jus t a few days
away. Wha ", did the 1966-67
year hold for the Rivermen?
Our first all-college varsity
basketball schedule was played with Chuck Smith's squad
winning 12 of 19, a number
of them upsets. We won the
Concordia Tournament and
finished second in the McKendree Tourney. We had
one of the most outstanding
players in the area in Ron
Woods. Our winning percentage of .632 was one of the
best in the area.

this year's slate of teams. All
had over .500 records 1 a s t
year. Two-time NCAA champion Cincinnati will probably be added for the '68-'69
season.
What will the Rivermen
have for next year? Returnees Bob Lucas, co-caotain
Ron Clark, S t eve Novak,
Clarence Slaughter, and Rolla - hero Jack Stenner w ill
form the nucleus for the
squad. Outstanding transfer
possibilities include Lou i s
Becton, former All-State forwar d at Beaulnont H i g h
School, 6' 7" Rick Moore, one
of the leading junior college
scorers in the nation from
Florissant Valley, Joe Young,
former all - city star fro m
Sumner, and Chuck Caldwell,
a unanimous ~hoice for the
UMSL all-cpponant team this
year from Southwest Baptist.

UMSL finished with a 127 record in its first season of
competition against f 0 u ryear colleges. Ron Woods, a
junior, and the team's leading scorer and rebounder,
heads the list of letter winners. Woods was also co-captain of the Rivermen squad,
an honor he shared with Ron
Clark, a junior.
Other letter winners are:
Terry Reiter (junior), Clarence Slaughter (freshman),
Bob Lucas (j unior) , Jay
Warren (senior), Hugh Nisbet (sophomore), Steve Novack (junior), Jack Stenner
(sophomore), and Bill Berg,
the team manager and a junior.

Photo b)' Mike Clary

This week's Current Coed. Miss , Tammie Layton , takes advantage of
some of the little nice spring weather to relax on a grassy hill neal'
the lake. Tammie is a freshman, majoring in business.

GOLF ACCURACY CONTEST
A golf accuracy shot to the
green contest will be held on
Friday, May 26, from 4: 305 :30 p.m. All students, faculty and staff members are
invited to enter the contest
or to observe. Any interested
participants should contact
the Athletic Office, Room
117, before noon on May 26.

SOFTBALL
Intramural softball competition beg a n May 8 wit h
eight teams playing under
fast pitch rules. Games are
played at 4 :00 p.m. MondayThursday on the intramural
fields. All students are invited to come and watch the
games,

BerresName
Athletic Asst.
Larry L. Berres will assume the duties as coordinator of intramural activities,
and coach of the cross-country and g 0 1 f teams of the
University of Missouri at St.
Louis beginning September
1. He comes to UMSL from
Harris Teachers College of
St. Louis where for the past
year he has been the school's
dean of men, basketball and
cross-country coach.
Berres is a graduate of
Southwest High in St. Louis.
He received his bachelor of
science degree ,from Wayne
State College in 1960., and
his master's in guidance and
counselling from SIU, Carbondale, in 1963.
'If you wont inter•• ting teaching experience in your fieldafter .chool hour. - ,with pay
- call WY ).1120 for further
particIII ••.
A•• I.t~e in Studying Inc.
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Brooch $10.50

'4KT. GOLD OVERLAY

New, delicately deai,Ded

brooch aDd earrinp . • . ba
rich,IoD,-lutins14Kt. white
or yellaw SOld overlay with
cultured pearls. See our new
.dectiOD III fiDe KremeDa

Jewelry.

E. A. HORSTMEyi.
Jewel.,.
7246 Natural Bridg. Rei.
Normandy, Mo. 63121

look for the golden arches
8624 Natural 'Bridge
at Carson Road
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Players Hit With "Imaginary Invalid"
by Judy Rush
The University Players
presented a lively interpretation of Moliere's The Imaginary Invalid May 13 and 14.
Two months of practice and
preparation resulted in a success for the drama club.
Moliere's satire is primarily his own adverse commentary on the medical profession in the 17th century. Allan Stewart offered an excellent portrayal of a man
dominated by his health and
plagued by his own ambitions. Conflict is aroused
when Argan, in trying to fulfill his own needs, proposes
a marriage between his
daughter and an idiotic
young doctor. Persuaded and
pampered by his wife's interests, the ambivalent Argan must choose between his
daughters and their stepmother. Seemingly, his wife's
interests are closer to his
own, but this is disproven by
his conspiring servant, Toinette. Argan's final attempt
to gain a doctor without losing his money is achieved
when he becomes a doctor
himself. It is interesting to

The

spontaneous applause and
immediate acceptance. Cleante, the young lover of Angelique was played by Earl
Loring. Sam Hack, as Mon- sieur Pergon, delighted the
audience with his boisterous
Extraordinary Performances interpretation of a 17th century doctor. Beralde, played
Allan Stewart and Bev
by Pat Condon presented
Nolte g a v e extraordinary
Moliere's own view of docperformances. Both showed
tors. It offered a seemingly
consistent acting ability and
unwanted relief from the
performed excellently t 0 comedy. Considering the sergether. Bev, as Toinette, was
iousness of this character,
Argan's busy servant who
Condon did fulfill his role as
arranged the lives of his famwell as may be expected. The
ily in her own unique fashremaining characters of the
ion. Allan, as the gullible Arplay were Louisan, portrayed
gan, fell prey to all of Toinby Debbie Lazaer; the noPhoto by Jim Rentz
ette's devices and insults.
tary, portrayed by Mike A scen~ fro.m Moliere's Play, "The Imaginary Invalid", presented by
the Umversity Players on May 13 and 14. Left to right are: Al1an SteTammie Ley ton, as the stepBrummer; and Fleurant, wart, Beverly Nolte, Tammy Layton, and Mike Brumer. The play was
mother Beline, was very conportrayed by Charles Mer- directed by Robert Macek.
vincing in her role as the
rell.
d e v i 0 u s money-conscious
Approximately 200 people
RESEAR'CH (Con't.)
wife. As the eldest daughter, Macek Directs "Invalid"
enjoyed the play Saturday fessor to engage in research
Jane Arunski was less conRobert Macek did an excel- night, while Sunday's audi- without financial assistance.
vincing but adequate.
lent job of directing the play, ence numbered 100. All who Funds are available fro m
In his role as the arranged The Imaginary Invalid. He saw the play enjoyed it tre- government, private, and
fiance and budding doctor, captured the farcial spirit of mendously. The University university sources. The OfGary Gholson was v e r y the drama and adapted it to Players are to be congratu- fice of Research does not diamusing. His interpretation today's modern audience. lated for their excellent per- rectly supply these funds, it
of the character was one of Considering what was light- formance of The Imaginary clears the channels and points
an effeminate young man de- ing and sound effects in es- Invalid. It is hoped that more out the sources available to
an applicant.
pendent on his father, (.tohn tablishing the mood and at- of the same will follow.
Baradino). Gar y received mosphere of the play.
note that Moliere played the
part of Argan when the play
was originally performed.
After four performances, he
died, having refused to see a
doctor.

CAMPUS BOOKSTORE

Takes Great

Pleasure in Announcing an Entirely New Service
to Students at UMSL.

WAiliNG SERVICE
If You're Waiting: for a Ride Home
for a Bus
for Godot
for Free Parking

The University Instrumental Ensemble, directed by
Mr. C. Herbert Duncan, will
perform in an afternoon concert of varied musical selections on May 25, 1967. The
concert, beginning at 4 p.m.
in Room 105 of Benton Hall,
will be open to the public,
and will include such selections as:
Gordon Jacobs' "An Original Suite for Military Band",
Caesar Giovannini's "Chorale and Cappricio", Normand
Dello Joio's "The Kings of

France" which was originally written for performance
on a national television special, Arthur Frickenpohl's
"Trumpetude" with Richard
Sharp as Trumpet Solo, and
W. Francis McBeth's "Chant
and Jubilo".
The Instrumental Ensemble is composed of students
from the University of Missouri at St. Louis, and is part
of the expanding and ambitious music program undertaken with the direction of Dr.
Kenneth Mil'cr.

for Exams fo be Over

OLD·fASHIONED

for Friday

AUTO fiNANCING
SERVICE!

for the ,End of the War
for Anything

You Are Invited to Wait in the

I'nstrumental Ensemble To
Give Afternoon Concert

LOW COST. TOO

CAMPUS BOOKSTORE

We Have Everything for the Student
Well, Almost Everything.

EV. 3·5555

Banh

Pllnt, of Fr.. 'arlllll&

1151 Natural Bridge
Just lISt If Luell Hun'l "Old '

